Area Service Committee
September 9, 2018
Open Meeting 1:00 pm with Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions: Read by Catherine T (Vice Policy Chair)
12 Concepts: Read by George D (DACNA Chair)
Definition of the ASC: Leigha (RCM 2)

Open Floor:
(Old School) Family fun day September 15th from 12-6 Food Fun Fellowship
(Street Survivors) Will be moving to another Facility due to SMA closing that building.
(Women of hardcore) meeting schedule says Thursday but they meet on Tuesday.

New GSRs:

Bonnie (It starts here)
Kerri (New Attitudes)
Larry (12 to life)
Rory (3rd Traditions)
Kevin (Street Survivors)

New Groups: None at this time

Open positions: Activities: Activities Chair, Activities vice Treasurer,
PR: PR vice Chair DACNA: Entertainment and Fundraising vice
Chair, Treasure, ALT Treasure, AREA: Alt Treasurer, Alt Secretary
Administrative Reports:
Chair report: George & I Attended the Palm Coast AD-Hoc committee at their request. They

will meet again on the 16th to decide if they want to branch into their own area. Thank you for
allowing me to serve.
Vice Chair Report: Open position
Treasurer Report: Handed out at area.
Secretary Report: M/S/T: (18/09/01): Motion to accept August ASC minutes (12 to life/New
Beginnings)
RCM1 Report: No region nothing to report.
RCM 2 Report: No region nothing to report.

Subcommittee Reports:
Activities Report: Activities did not meet due to World next meeting will be 10/7/18 at United
Presbyterian church 730 Beville Rd @ 6pm.

DACNA Report:
DACNA MEETING MINUTES
Sunday, August 26th, 2018
Meeting opened by George D. at 3:04
Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions read by Courtney B.
Roll Call by Chrissy E.
O Members present- Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, Asst Treasurer, Admin Asst,
Hotel Liaison, Asst Hotel Liaison, Webmaster, Asst Webmaster, Arts & Graphics
Chair, Arts & Graphics vice Chair, Entertainment & Fundraising Chair,
Hospitality Chair, Hospitality vice Chair, Marathon Chair, Merchandise Vice
Chair, Programming Chair, Programming Vice Chair, Registration Chair
O Not present- Treasurer, Marathon vice Chair, Merchandise Chair, Registration
Vice Chair
O Positions Filled on August 26th by DACNA Committee Vote- Marathon Vice
Chair
O Open Positions- Entertainment and Fundraising vice Chair
O Motions- To appoint Brittany D. as Marathon vice Chair, which passed.
O Other Decisions made by DACNA Committee Vote- To maintain Kristina C. as
Merchandise Chair despite two consecutive absences.
To remove Lacey R. from Marathon vice Chair position due to two
Consecutive absences.

To use ‘The Miracles Continue’ as the DACNA 20 theme.
CHAIR: George D.
We were approved for a table at WCNA, but missed the deadline for the tax certificate
For merchandise sales. During DACNA, we can only be at the Ocean Center until
Midnight (perhaps 1 am), thus the dance will only be two hours if we have it there; if we
Stayed past midnight, we would have to pay the Ocean Center more money. George D.
Will reach out to the Hilton to see if they can work out a deal on a room for Friday and
Saturday nights. Courtney B. said that there weren’t a lot of people after 1 am last year
Anyway; we could consider starting the main speaker at 7 pm to provide more time for the
Dance. Tina H. doubted the rationale of paying the Hilton extra for a longer time span,
Which other members seconded. Tina H. wondered whether we can park in the back of
The Ocean Center; a neighboring area’s convention had a mobile escape room in the
Parking lot of their convention center; members paid $25 for a team, and it ended up
Paying for itself. George D. said that we neglected discussing that, but that they do have a
Parking garage which charges $5. Stacey M-J. Suggested the mobile escape room as a
Fundraiser; Lindsay M. said the committee would check the financial logistics regarding
The idea. Courtney B. suggested that the hotel liaisons get in contact with the Ocean
Center about parking to find out if that idea would be possible.
VICE CHAIR: Matthew O.
Matthew O. apologized for missing Programming subcommittee meeting; he was on
Vacation. He has been uploading speakers onto the Programming Facebook page for the
Committee. He has met with the Registration and Entertainment & Fundraising
Committees. If there is anything he can do to help any committee, let him know.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
SECRETARY: Chrissy E.
Nothing to report.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISITANT: Jacy D.
Jacy D. tried to check the mail, but doors were locked, so she will check tomorrow
Morning. She can’t attend most subcommittee meetings due to conflict with her
Home group, but asked that anyone in need of help let her know.
TREASURER: Lane J.
Not present.
ASSISTANT TREASURER: Courtney B.
Balance is $100 more than last month due to money brought in from preregistration;
current balance is $12,528.92. Courtney B. asked whether anyone had money to give to
her or needed money for rent. Tina H. said she’d be needing money for preconvention t-shirts.
Matthew O., Lane J. and she are going to the bank this coming week to put her on
the account and take Alicia M. off. Members outside of the committee have expressed
concern regarding DACNA’s financial affairs; Courtney B. stated that the motion to
dissolve DACNA failed, the motion that DACNA should mirror Area financial recordkeeping
failed, and the motion to bar DACNA committee members from acting as paid
Vendors/performers failed. Nonetheless, the committee will continue to provide monthly
financial reports and Courtney B. feels we should add this to our policy when we amend
it in October.
HOTEL LIAISON: Steve M.
Steve M. apologized for his absence last month, he was in New Hampshire. He

commented on the presence of the registration link on the website. He will contact Lori at
Ocean Center to discuss the dance as well as parking. He questioned exactly what we are
spending at the Hilton; George D. said about ~$1,800, which covers hospitality and
marathon rooms, as well as the main speaker and hotel liaison rooms. Courtney B.
wondered what we had spent last year at the Hilton in connection with a member’s
concerns regarding our financial status; George D. said we spent roughly $8,000 at the
Hilton last year.
ASSISTANT HOTEL LIAISON: Tina H.
Tina H. wondered when we start looking for venues for next year’s convention; she
spoke with Pam at the Plaza (a prior venue), and Pam says she could get us a better price.
Tina H. asked for a quote for next year; she would like to have options in case the Ocean
Center/Hilton setup is less than optimal. George D. said the only concern with the Plaza
is the size; the last year DACNA was at the Plaza, it was standing rooms only and the
workshop rooms were really small. Tina H. wondered about the new hotel on the
Speedway; Sean W. feels that the allure for many people is that we’re on the beach.
George D. suggested checking out the Windham next to Ocean Walk; Sean W. stated that
they have a basement level of meeting spaces. Courtney B. suggested Hard rock, but
George D. said they looked into it last year, and the space was too small. George D.
suggested Tina H. get quotes from the Plaza and Windham.
WEBMASTER: Taylor L.
Courtney B. wondered if Taylor L. could talk to Justin R. to put registration and hotel
booking links on Daytona NA website. Matthew O. said he sent in a request to both
World and Region websites to get us added to their convention lists, but hasn’t heard
back; he asked Taylor L. to follow up. Tina H. asked if he put up a link for the hotel on
the website, which he confirmed. He did send out a preregistration email blast with a
hotel link through the DACNA webmaster email. Matthew O. pointed out that if we send
more than 20 emails, it is flagged as spam; he suggested doing a shoutout through
wix.com where they won’t bounce back. Taylor L. used the same email list from last year
that Matthew O. gave him; these emails are gathered when people sign up at registration
events. Jacy D. suggested sorting through the email list and updating it. Courtney B. said
that she couldn’t click on the preregister now button; George D. said that it is glitching
and needs to be fix. Taylor L. will link the preregistration button to the shop, where the
registration forms are located.
ASSISTANT WEBMASTER: Brock W.
Brock W. met up with Taylor L. to get the preregistration link done for the website.
SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS
Arts and Graphics: Kristina S.
Kristina S. thanked Tina H. for reaching out to Cubco to get the ball rolling for the
preconvention t-shirts; she will work in conjunction with Tina H. and Cubco to submit
changes for the shirt.
Arts and Graphics vice Chair: Bob R.
Nothing to report.
Entertainment and Fundraising: Lindsay M.
The first campout is at the end of September; we are halfway sold out for that event.
Experience from last year’s campouts suggests that it will sell out. Scott R. wanted to
know if RVs are welcome; there is no room/no hookups. October 27th is the Halloween

event, which will be in conjunction with the annual motorcycle run. This event will start
with the run at 10 am and will end with a costume contest and dance. It will take place in
Edgewater at the Elks Club on Park Ave. Tina H. said she would help with bracelets and
registration for the bike run as she has experience from past years. George D. commented
that similar events brought in over $1,000. Chris B. is spearheading this event; Tina H.
wondered if anyone is helping Chris B. pick out speakers (of which there will be 4) due
to a concern that he may not pick members with clear-cut NA messages; Lindsay M.
assured the committee that he is only picking speakers with a clear-cut NA message.
George D. will be assisting Chris B. in finding speakers. The facility is booked for 9
hours, and is equipped with a large kitchen and dining area. The committee has generated
a lot of ideas for other events. Anyone with 30 days or less will be welcomed free of
charge to all events barring the campouts. The winter campout is booked for the first
weekend in February. Courtney B. wondered whether flyers were being made for these
events; Lindsay M. confirmed that flyers are being made and submitted as appropriate.
Lindsay M. suggested that DACNA members unwilling to camp should sponsor
newcomers to go, and to get with her in order to do so. Lindsay M. asked that we all
spread the word for all events.
Entertainment and Fundraising vice Chair:
N/A
Hospitality: Scott R.
Lindsay M. wondered whether the committee had looked into the idea of home groups
sponsoring hospitality at different times during the convention; George D. said he’d bring
It up at Area to gauge home group interest.
Hospitality vice Chair: Timmy M.
Nothing to report.
Marathon: Ashlee S.
Nothing to report
Marathon vice Chair:
N/A
Merchandise: Kristina C.
Not present.
Merchandise Vice Chair: Matt B.
Matt B. is still waiting to get the packet of information from Bryce O. George D. state
that World is having a swap meet where merchandise from all over the world can be
traded. Kristina C. will be bringing old DACNA merchandise to swap for other
merchandise to auction at DACNA.
Programming: Bryce O.
Bryce O. wants the Unity Springs Area to be on the table for consideration for Friday
night speakers for this and future conventions. George D. stated that Friday night
speakers are meant to be from the Daytona area only. Other members felt that that area
was once a major part of our area and there are many good speakers. Bryce O. clarified
that Unity Springs can then be considered for Saturday and Sunday night speakers as they
are not technically a part of our region. Members suggested considering them for the
afternoon regional speaker spot since the committee had expressed a desire to reinstate
that spot, but Bryce reiterated that Unity Springs is not a part of our region, and thus
would not be eligible for consideration. George D. said that when he was on

Programming, all of Florida was considered for regional speakers. There is no policy
regarding this. Stacey M-J. Suggested just changing the afternoon regional speaker to
Florida state speaker so as to curtail any confusion. Some members agreed that it would
save money to book regional speakers for Saturday and Sunday, but George D. said that
it doesn’t make sense to choose people from this area when people come from all over
the world, and we have speakers from all over the country from which to choose.
Programming vice Chair: Stacey M-J.
Stacey M-J. Thanked Matthew O. for uploading speakers onto the Facebook page, and
asked members to keep an ear out for speakers at WCNA. If anyone hears someone they
like, ask them to submit CDs, text Stacey M-J. so she can get their CD, and get phone
numbers and emails.
Registration Report:
Sean W. moved subcommittee meeting to last Wednesday to accommodate the change in
DACNA’s meeting time this month. He stated that the committee plans to push
preregistration immediately at meetings and events. Lynsey M. does have preregistration
money for the Treasurer, but couldn’t attend. Tina H. suggested going out to Marivi’s
upcoming celebration to push preregistration in that area.
Registration vice Chair Report:
Not present.

OLD BUSINESS

George D. brought the convention theme to the table for discussion. Committee members
Collectively forgot to bring ideas forward. George D. suggested ‘The Dream Continues’
(To follow DACNA 10 theme, ‘Decade of Dreams’). Jacy D. suggested ‘Beyond Our
Wildest Dreams’. Jacy D. reiterated theme ideas from last year for group consideration:
The Journey Continues; Happy, Joyous, and Free; Leap of Faith; Our Spiritual Condition;
Miracles; Spiritual Awakening; Keep It Simple; Living the Dream; Inside Job; Against
All Odds; Here Comes the Sun; From Self-Will to God’s Will. Sean W. motioned to table
theme vote to next month; Scott R. seconded; motion passed.
Four general ideas for a preconvention t-shirt were brought to the floor: hope dealer; keep
it simple stick figure; dream dealer with Disney-style D and NA symbol in the a; true to
the blue with o as NA symbol.
The group voted on ‘true to the blue’ with o as NA symbol as front design. Back design
to resemble rock-style tour date listing of previous themes with their corresponding dates
in reverse chronological order (DACNA 20 centered at top, May 10-12, 2019 underneath,
then two columns of 9 themes, with the first theme centered at the bottom). The group
decided on ash t-shirt with black lettering, and the NA symbol in royal blue.
Next DACNA meeting coincides with World Convention. Sean W. moved to reschedule
the meeting; Jacy D. seconded; motion passed. Sean W, moved to meet August 26th at
3pm; Jacy D. seconded; motion passed.
Sean W. suggested passing a 7th tradition basket during main speakers, as other
conventions do. George D. said we could discuss this as we get closer to the convention.
Lindsay M. requested a clarified message as to the committee’s position on the motion to
dissolve DACNA. George D. said to tell members to review the June DACNA financial
report; we broke even. Our purpose is not to make money for the area; it is to carry the
message to the still sick and suffering addict.

NEW BUSINESS

George D. stated that Merchandise Chair, Kristina C., had full intent to be here on the
normally scheduled meeting on September 2nd and booked a flight to accommodate that
date prior to the committee’s decision to move the meeting. The committee voted to keep
Kristina C. as Merchandise Chair.
Marathon Vice Chair, Lacey R., was voted out of the position due to 2 months continuous
absence and lack of communication with the committee.
Sean nominated Brittany D. for Marathon Vice Chair position, Stacey M-J. seconded, and
Brittany D. was voted in as Marathon Vice Chair.
Committee looked at preliminary preconvention t-shirt; the header of DACNA 20 on the
back should be larger, and George D. said that the lines in the NA symbol need to be
thicker, but otherwise the committee agreed that it looks great. Tina H. said that Cubco
doesn’t have Gildan shirts in ash gray, so we have to use a different brand. George D.
said as long as the shirt is a soft material, he doesn’t care what brand. Bryce O. suggested
Next Level brand, which we use for our convention shirts. Courtney B. questioned cost
differential; Bryce O. guessed about $1. George D. suggested finding out the actual cost
differential before switching to that brand. Cubco pulled preconvention order from last
year and will be filling the same size order in the same amount of 75 shirts.
The committee discussed theme ideas. Courtney B.: ‘The Miracles Continue’ (a play on
DACNA I theme). Sean W.: ‘Wave of Unity’. Jacy D. suggested that we only consider
fresh ideas rather than those from last year. George D.: ‘The Dream Continues’. Jacy D.:
‘Beyond Our Wildest Dreams’ and ‘Sea of Dreams’. Bryce O.: ‘Keep it Simple’. Scott
R.: ‘A Life Worth Living’. Tina H.: ‘Living the Dream’. Steve M.: ‘20 Years of Living
the Dream’. Stacey M-J.: ‘20 Years of Miracles’. Matt B: ‘2 Decades of Hope’.
The committee narrowed theme ideas down to ‘The Miracles Continue’, ‘20 Years of
Miracles’, and ‘2 Decades of Hope’, before finally voting on ‘The Miracle Continues’ for
DACNA 20 convention theme.
George D. reminded the Arts & Graphics committee that artwork must be sought out and
submitted by the NYE event, at which time it will be voted on. He suggested that Kristina
S. canvas and find theme artwork/artists for consideration.
Motion to close by Sean W., seconded by George D.
Meeting closed at 4:31 pm with the Third Step prayer.
The next DACNA meeting is on October 7th, 2018 at 3:30 pm at Palmetto.
DAYTONA AREA H&I
Meeting Minutes
The Daytona Area H&I Committee Meeting was held on August 24th, 2018
Stephanie S. Chair – Present
Matt H. Vice Chair - Present
Chrissy E. Secretary - Present
The meeting was called to order by the Chair at 6:01 PM with a Moment of Silence for the still
sick and suffering addict followed by the Serenity Prayer.
Traditions read by Sean A.
Dos read by Steve M.
Don’ts read by Lynsey M.

Literature Coordinator, Ozzie, not present. No report given.
H&I Panel Coordinators roll call and report (see attached)
New Members: Joe H.
Old Business: There was discussion regarding continuous violations of the Do’s and Don’ts, and
possible solutions to the issue. Sean W. put in motion that says, “If any member goes into an
H&I facility and violates the Do’s and Don’ts, that person has to be reoriented before returning to
any H&I facility. The facilities coordinator needs to provide this information in their H&I
report.” This motion was seconded by Lisa L., which was unanimously approved.
Sean W. was voted in as possible Vice Chair for next year, if current secretary will not be able to
fulfill commitment due to other obligations.
Tishan P. was voted in as secretary beginning in October 2018 and ending in September 2019.
Details for the H&I Meet & Eat were finalized. The event will take place on Friday, August 24,
2018 and will team with Friday Night FEAR to put on this event. The regular H&I meeting will
take place at 6 PM, and the event will start at 7 PM and end at 9 PM.
Speakers
Heidi and Tami will speak on the Do’s and Don’ts and why they are so important. Tishan P. and
Kim H. will speak on their experience of getting introduced to Narcotics Anonymous through
H&I.
Food
Stephanie – Pizza
Curtis – Salad
Ed – Soda & Water
Beth – Brownies
Hilary - Dessert
New Business: Stephanie S. confirmed with Policy Chair that the Vice Chair does not need to be
acclimated until 2019. Secretary, Chrissy E., clarified that she will be available to take on the
position of Vice Chair. Sean W. nominated her for the position, Hillary M. seconded; vote
passed. Hillary M. stated that Ms. Roberta from WARM had expressed concerns about some of
the speakers who have graduated from the facility using language that is triggering to the
patients; she went to all her panel leaders to reiterate the 6 months out of the facility requirement.
Dave S. explained the ease of the badging process at Flagler Jail, and asked that anyone who is
interested get with him; he also gave some applications to Chrissy E. to have on hand for anyone
on the committee with interest. Stephanie S. went to the Chair of Area to discuss changing our
policy to demonstrate that when any Dos or Don’ts are violated, said member must be reoriented
before returning to any facility; the Chair suggested waiting until October when we will be
required to submit a new policy. Deb E. addressed the group regarding the violation of
Dos/Don’ts and confirmed that the member(s) in question were reoriented; she also reiterated
that whenever these incidents occur, the Coordinator for that facility should be informed. Curtis
questioned whether we had moved forward with Detox’s request for more meetings; Stephanie S.
stated that the PR committee has thus far been unable to get in contact with the facility for a
presentation. Tishan P. said that SMA is moving more towards work release programs and away

from 12 step meetings, but said that she would talk to her contact and report back to Stephanie S.
Appointed Positions:
Women’s RAP Coordinator (starting in October): Maryann
Detox 1st Saturday Panel Leader: Crystal K.
Detox 3rd Saturday Panel Leader: Danny M.
Reality House: Coordinator and all panel leaders’ positions open
Women’s RAP: 2nd Thursday panel leader position open
Men’s RAP: All panel leader positions open
Project WARM: Thursday coordinator position open
The next H&I meeting will take place on September 23rd, 2018.
Sean W. motioned to close, Deb E. seconded, and the meeting was closed with the Third Step
Prayer at 6:34 PM.
In Loving Service
Chrissy E.

Thank you EVERYONE for your Service!
H&I Report:
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H&I facility and violates the Do’s and Don’ts, that person has to be reoriented before returning to
any H&I facility. The facilities coordinator needs to provide this information in their H&I
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Sean W. was voted in as possible Vice Chair for next year, if current secretary will not be able to
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Tishan P. was voted in as secretary beginning in October 2018 and ending in September 2019.
Details for the H&I Meet & Eat were finalized. The event will take place on Friday, August 24,
2018 and will team with Friday Night FEAR to put on this event. The regular H&I meeting will
take place at 6 PM, and the event will start at 7 PM and end at 9 PM.
Speakers
Heidi and Tami will speak on the Do’s and Don’ts and why they are so important. Tishan P. and
Kim H. will speak on their experience of getting introduced to Narcotics Anonymous through
H&I.
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Stephanie – Pizza
Curtis – Salad
Ed – Soda & Water
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acclimated until 2019. Secretary, Chrissy E., clarified that she will be available to take on the
position of Vice Chair. Sean W. nominated her for the position, Hillary M. seconded; vote
passed. Hillary M. stated that Ms. Roberta from WARM had expressed concerns about some of
the speakers who have graduated from the facility using language that is triggering to the
patients; she went to all her panel leaders to reiterate the 6 months out of the facility requirement.
Dave S. explained the ease of the badging process at Flagler Jail, and asked that anyone who is
interested get with him; he also gave some applications to Chrissy E. to have on hand for anyone
on the committee with interest. Stephanie S. went to the Chair of Area to discuss changing our
policy to demonstrate that when any Dos or Don’ts are violated, said member must be reoriented
before returning to any facility; the Chair suggested waiting until October when we will be
required to submit a new policy. Deb E. addressed the group regarding the violation of
Dos/Don’ts and confirmed that the member(s) in question were reoriented; she also reiterated
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from 12 step meetings, but said that she would talk to her contact and report back to Stephanie S.
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Women’s RAP Coordinator (starting in October): Maryann
Detox 1st Saturday Panel Leader: Crystal K.
Detox 3rd Saturday Panel Leader: Danny M.
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In Loving Service
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Policy Report: No report

Public Relations Report: No report

Old Business:
Nomination: (RCM2/DACNA)
Motion: To nominate Ritch M for RCM2

Intent: To fill position

10 year clean, H&I coordinator, panel leader, treasurer and secretary of home group, DANCA
registration chair and co Chari, Chair of marathon, RCM1 and RCM2, I have a working
knowledge of the steps and traditions and concepts, I have a sponsor and one fellowship.
FAILED

OR
Motion: To nominate Brian W for RMC2

Intent: To fill position

I have a sponsor and I sponsor men. I work the 12/12 and 12. I held every position at a group
level. I have held the following positions at area level: policy chair, secretary, and alt RCM and
RCM. I have held alt chair of security for Buck County are convention. I have also held secretary

and policy chair for the southern Maryland NA unity retreat. My clean date is 5/4/2012. I am
retired and can devote my time to the AREA and I also have the willingness and desire to serve.
PASSED

Nomination: (FEAR/12 to Life)
Motion: To nominate Sylvia for PR Chair

Intent: To fill position

35 years clean, served Area level in 3 states for multiples years, served PR for 2 years as member
vice chair and chair, served as secretary of Area in NC for 3 years and PR chair for 3, served on
H&I in Daytona, NC and NY, Service always has been a part of my recovery. I have a sponsor, I
work steps, and have never misappropriated funds. PASSED

Nomination: (ACTIVITES/12 TO LIFE)
Motion: To nominate Sean Was Vice Chair of Activities Intent: To fill position
Over 2 years clean, I have a sponsor and work steps, Active in home group, H&I RAP panel
leader and rap coordinator, H&I detox coordinator, DANCA registration vice chair, currently
chair, I was a part of activities my 1st year, I have never not fulfilled a commitment and never
misappropriated NA funds. Willingness to serve. PASSED
Nomination: (Frank S/Jennifer A)
Motion: To nominate Mike H for Policy vice Chair

Intent: To fill position

Clean date 9-6-2007, Policy Chair in central Mass Area 5 separate terms, Campout Chair in Mass
4 terms, Active in Home Group (Hard core), NA Sponsor and I have the willingness. PASSED

Nomination: (Activities/ 12 to Life)
Motion: To nominate Annie S as Treasurer of activities

Intent: To fill Position

4 years clean... I have a sponsor in NA who has a sponsor. I work NA steps, I have been a part of
activities for 3 years, I have held a secretary position on activities, DACNA fundraising,
secretary position on the H&I committee, treasure position at the home group level, coordinator
for project warm, I am currently the activities chair and my position ends in 0Septmeber.

PASSED

Nomination: (12 to Life/Activities)
Motion: To nominate Tina H for Chair of AREA

Intent: To fill position

12 years clean held many service commitments at all levels of NA, have a sponsor, work the
steps and traditions PASSED

Nomination: (12 TO Life/ Text message)
Motion: To nominate Jess D for Vice Chair of Ares

Intent: To fill position

4 ½ years clean worked the steps, have a sponsor, a home group, chair of activities, treasure of
area, opener of my home group and H&I panel leader. PASSED

New Business:
Motion18-09-02 ( FridayNightFear/ RCM)
Motion: That no member of the DACNA committee be a paid performer or paid vender at the
DACNA convention.
Intent: Due to conflict of interest
FOR___________________OPOSSED____________________ABSTAIN___________

Nomination: (Activities/12toLife)
Motion: Justin R. for chair of activities

Intent: to fill open position

FOR___________________OPOSSED____________________ABSTAIN___________

GSR Reports:
1. Afternoon Recovery- No report submitted
2. Baker’s Dozen- No report submitted
3. Beachside Recovery- All is well
4. Finally Free – No report submitted
5. Friday Night FEAR- All is well
6. Freedom to Change- No report submitted
7. Hardcore-Needs support with service positions
8. It Starts Here- All is well
9. Just for Today- No report submitted
10. Keep It Simple-. No report submitted
11. Last Chance- No report submitted
12. Living Clean Workshop – All is well
13. More Will Be Revealed: No report submitted
14. NA Group- All is well
15. Never Alone- No report submitted
16. New Attitudes- Bryce 9/10 6yrs Scott M 5years 9/20 Jaime G 9/22 4 years
17. New Beginnings –Needs support
18. No Matter what- No report submitted
19. Old School- No report submitted
20 Point of Freedom- Melinda C 10-9 and Jenie10-30
21. Keep it moving- All is well
22. Recovery in Progress – No report submitted
23. Revolutions- All is well
24. Rise and Recover- No report submitted

25 Serenity Rocks- No report submitted.
26. Steps to Freedom- All is well
27. Street Survivors- All No report submitted is well
28. Surrender or Die:
29. Taking It To The Streets: All is well
30. Text Message: Tyler 2 years Sep 24
31. Third Tradition No report submitted
32. 12 to Life –All is well.
33. Deuces Wild- No report submitted
34. Uncut Recovery: All is well
35. W.I.R.E.D. – All is well
36 Ladies living clean –Lauren I October 13 JC October 12
37 The next right thing- All is well
38 WOH women of Hardcore- All is well

Contact info:
ASC Chair: troyhay@cfl.rr.com
ASC Vice-Chair:
ASC Secretary: tina.hay@rhf.org
ASC Treasurer:
RCM1:
RCM2:
Activities:
DACNA:
H&I:
Policy:
ILS,
Tina Hay

